Electronic Authentication and Authorization: EA2

Chair: Charlie Leonhardt
Co-Chair: Arnie Miles
Special Guest: Ann West, InCommon
Prototype Project

• Single sign-on for students to access all components of their academic story for the admissions process

• High Level of Authority (InCommon Silver) credentials to enable admissions offices and registrars to create custom prospect content and other goodies

• Unique Student Identifier to enable student records to be automatically and dependably matched to the students
Participants

- CollegeBoard
- ACT
- CommonApp
- Parchment
- Pearson
- AcademyOne
- PESC
- SIF
- Georgetown University
- Carnegie Mellon University
- Penn State University
- University of Southern California
- Emory
- InCommon
How do I join?

• Spaces.internet2.edu
  – InC-Admissions Space
  – Be sure to join the mailing list while you’re there!
  – Arnie Miles: adm35@georgetown.edu
  – Ann West: awest@internet2.edu

• There will be 3 groups moving forward, join one or more:
  • Tech
  • Business
  • Education and Policy